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Attracting 
digital 
consumers



Differentiation in the digital environment
Wot’s different about Wotif?
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Tone of Voice
Wotif is your in-the-know Aussie travel loving mate. We ‘show, 
not tell’ our Aussie personality through our playful, fun, quirky, 
humorous, down-to-earth, conversational tone.

Wotif, it’s Aussie for Travel
With a 20 year heritage in in this market, we know Aussie travel 
and Aussie travellers.  We have built our brand platform off the 
back of this authority and aim to carry it through all paid, owned 
and earned channels.  

2m+ Customer Accommodation Reviews
Customers can have confidence with 2m reviews from Aussie 
travellers just like them.  

Partnerships
We partner with brands with aligned values and an Aussie 
audience.  We take a bespoke approach to create mutually 
beneficial, integrated partnerships across multiple channels.  

Customer Versatility
A broad reach across the Australian demographic including our 
repeat customer base as well as our versatility between leisure, 
business and unmanaged business travellers.  

Uniqueness
We demonstrate our local authority in all we do by using 
uniquely Aussie insights, data, tone and imagery.  This come to 
life across a variety of channels, but a great demonstration is via 
the Wotif insider blog that utilises all of these levers.  

Events & Communities
Small regional communities are what make Australia great.  We 
showcase these communities, their character and events to drive 
brand connection and travel to these regions.  

PR & Social Engine
Not only do our PR and Social engines keep us in the news AND 
newsfeed all year round, our major PR and Social-led campaigns 
give us bang for marketing budget and help us build brand love 
and stand out from the crowd.

Local Insight & Data
Tapping into locally relevant trends to generate talk-ability and 
engagement, led by our local on-the-ground experts. We keep 
our ears to the ground with close TPG, MeSo and industry 
relationships to ensure we’re at the front of changes in the 
Aussie travel market. 



Case Study
The Next Big Thing
In 2018, to celebrate Wotif’s 18th birthday and launch our 
new brand position, it’s Aussie For Travel, we ignited a 
nationwide search to gift an Aussie town a new tourist 
attraction. 

Known as the ‘The Big Melon’, the structure – three metres 
tall and weighing over four tonnes – joined the ranks of 150+ 
giant roadside icons across Australia.

The campaign put the town of Chinchilla, QLD on the map –
with a permanent tourist attraction for years to come.

• Award-winning campaign recognised with travel & social 
media industry award wins

• 200m+ reach through earned PR (that’s 8x the Australian 
population)

• 65,000+ social engagements comprising 39,000+ 
reactions, 16,000+ comments, 8,000+ shares.

• 70% equivalent of shortlisted town’s population who 
voted (over 23,000)

• 7 point lift in prompted brand awareness and 5 point lift 
in consideration MoM
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Case Study
The Festival of Wot?
In late 2019 we put the call out to Aussies to help us 
decide the country’s next regional festival, to be gifted 
to the winning town by Wotif. 

After months of mass engagement and publicity, Wotif 
hosted The Festival of Snags in the NSW country town 
of Mudgee. 

The event brought together tourists from across the 
country and over 50+ local businesses, making a strong 
economic and emotional impact on the town.

• Nearly 5,000 people through the festival gates! 
Which is more than a third of the town’s 
population.

• Reaching over 240m+ Aussies through earned PR 
including 1,284 media articles. Reaching 11.5m
Aussies on Facebook and Instagram.

• Stallholders at the event were overwhelmed with 
the response. One butcher, for example, sold a 
whopping 130kgs of sausages on the day! 
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Case Study
2021 Aussie Town of the Year
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WIDESPREAD NATIONAL MEDIA COVERAGE

COMMUNITY 
ENDORSEMENT

EMAIL

SOCIAL & CONTENT ONSITE ACTIVATION

RADIO ADVERTISING

PARTNERSHIP AND 
AFFILIATE INTEGRATION

Each year, we announce Wotif’s annual Aussie Town 
of the Year Awards which recognise deserving Aussie 
destinations for their contribution to local tourism.

Based on a Wotif data index which looks at 
accommodation quality and affordability, the awards 
aim to encourage Aussies to spend more time 
exploring regional Australia. 

Following Cairns’ win in February 2021:

• So far, the awards have generated 645 articles 
and an earned reach of over 220 million. 

• Wotif social media and blog activity resulted in 
more than 3.5 million impressions, more than 
1.7 million reach and close to 80K+ link clicks.



Key takeaways
How to attract consumers in a digital environment 
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1. Play to your strengths 

2. Be insight AND instinct led 

3. Stay real  

4. Take a (calculated!) risk 




